
Longwood Gardens, the American Society for Horticultural Science (ASHS), and FleishmanHillard are teaming up to 
increase public awareness of the positive attributes of horticulture. We want our educators, public service workers, 
students with an aptitude for plant science or plant artistry, and the general public to view horticulture as a vital, 
viable, and vibrant career path. This task will require a concerted and coordinated effort on the part of all those within 
the horticulture sector, including industry, associations, public gardens, elementary and secondary schools, colleges, 
universities, and governmental agencies. 

Join the Movement in Promoting Horticulture: 
A National Study and Action Plan

Horticulture is life.

Horticulture pervades day-to-day 
life in every corner of the globe; 
it is essential to our food, our water, 
and our environment. It is essential to 
our well-being, and the well-being 
of our children, our communities, 
our planet and our future.

The First Step: The National Study
It begins with research. Phase One of the National 
Study entails a review of existing research already 
conducted with key stakeholders, and charettes with 
leading partners to gain valuable insights into public 
perceptions and industry awareness of horticultural 
career paths.  Phase Two will focus on the university 
and college sector, while Phase Three will reach out 
to the public sector. In particular, the goals of the 
National Study will be to determine awareness levels of 
horticulture, to understand the motivations and barriers 
to pursuing a career in horticulture, and to determine 
what might move potential students  and their families 
in support of horticultural careers through words, 
images, and associations. The National Study will be 
comprehensive, multi-phased, and include interviews, 
surveys and focus groups with:

Internal stakeholders
ASHS leaders and members
Horticulture professors at universities, colleges 
and technical schools
Industry leaders
Representatives from public gardens

External stakeholders
Youth (K-12), particularly high school students
Teachers and school administrators, K-12, but 
particularly high school
Current horticulturists
Adults in the general public
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The Movement: An Action Plan
Taking action is the next step and in three 
parts. The Education Plan will be developed to 
integrate key horticultural concepts and the 
love of plants into the classroom and STEM/
STEAM learning initiatives. The Marketing Plan will 
reach potential students, specifically providing 
an index of imagery, words and phrases needed 
to attract students into 2- and 4-year university 
horticulture programs. The plan will also promote 
horticulture to the general public and will include 

Horticulture is universal.

It is an omnipresent science 
that is at the core of what we 
value, what we seek, and what 
we need as human beings. 
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existing work already being accomplished by the 
many organizations dedicated to spreading the 
word about horticulture.  The Public Advocacy 
Plan will give life to the marketing plan, creating 
a movement to extend the vitality and love of 
horticulture, its essentiality through a very public, 
multi-year campaign.  

Horticulture is invaluable.
You can’t put a price on horticulture. It is 
everything we eat. It is our earth and our 
soil. It is the plants that surround us. It is all 
that provides us life and sustains our world.Anticipated Outcomes 

From the national study, and the education, marketing 
and public advocacy plans: 
l Improve public perceptions of horticulture
l Develop tactics to ensure that horticulture is part of the national 
   education curriculum
l Increase youth participation in NJHA, JMG, 4-H, and FFA
l Increase number of high school students in horticulture and plant 
   sciences programs
l Increase number of horticulture students in 2-year and 4-year college and university programs
l Increase number of well-trained horticulture employees

Timeline
l Summer/Fall 2014 – Conduct National Study Phase 1 and 2 
l Spring/Summer 2015 –conduct National Study Phase 3, report disseminated with key findings and recommendations
l Fall 2015 – Develop education plan, marketing plan and public advocacy campaign
l Winter/Spring 2016 – Launch education plan, marketing  plan and public advocacy campaign
l Summer 2016 to 2019 – Continue plans and campaigns

For more information about this program, or to donate to the effort, see www.growit.ashs.org

www.stlynnspress.com www.debraprinzing.com

May we recommend...?

Beautify your bookshelf  with these titles from ASCFG members.
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